
Glass lab.
Local waste, 

locally collected, locally 
processed 

& locally used.



Glass lab.
the methodology



My work is very influenced by  two methods which are by them-
selves rooted in science fiction approaches. 
The first method takes discarded objects or parts of objects and 
seeks to reassemble them in order to imagine new technologies 
or applications. This method was presented by El Ultimo Grito as 
a methodology to create alternative realities.

The second method has been championed particularly by Intel 
and it looks to determine the impact of emerging technologies by 
creating science fiction stories around them.

I wanted to apply the speculative methods I learnt to very prac-
tical issues and I decided to apply them to the analysis of gov-
ernment policy. I chose to start by using the Mayor of London’s 
Business Waste policy . 

This project is based around the idea of viewing waste as a re-
source. I am interested in looking at local resources and waste 
materials to produce alternative economies at local level to em-
power small businesses and communities.

Using science fiction methods to analise public policies gives us 
the opportunity to freely extrapolate their outcomes, and hope-
fully, manufacture new alternatives around them.



Waste City.
Waste has become the most valuable resource next to water 
and food.

There is an underground illegal waste trade system ran by 
the Landfill Mafia, which owns access to most active and 
closed landfills around London.
Landfill leachate is used as a base component for new drugs 
and the mafia controls its extraction as well.

Due to the Zero Waste mayor of London’s policy, waste 
is highly regulated and the Waste Police oversees the 
enforcement of waste laws. (story here)

Packaging companies continue their production of single-
use containers by exerting political pressure on law makers 
who would otherwise ban such industrial activities. These 
companies, however, are the majority owners in food- waste 
energy production plants; as well as recycling schemes that 
sell waste to other countries that are more reliant on waste 
materials, due to their lack of raw resources. (one story 
here)

Matter compilers and printers are commonplace for some 
large industries, which means that raw materials are no 
longer extracted through heavy industry but manufactured 
in labs. Major oil and mineral extraction companies close 
down, giving rise to a large wave of unemployment. It 
becomes cheaper to recycle and transform waste rather than 
extract the raw resources left.
Waste companies scan all waste using specialised scanners 
and download all the information into databases, renting 
the service to product companies and government agencies.



There is a huge workforce allocated to the waste processing 
and management industries, and different cultures start 
to develop around the specific waste sector people work in. 
These communities develop their own culture, slang and 
dress code. Employees frequently get paid in part with the 
material they process in their work and in part with credits 
which can be used for food and new products.
Waste becomes a form of currency in itself. (notes for each 
material)

Some people choose to trade the material wage with other 
sectors and others manufacture goods with them for 
market day sale. There is a large economical activity based 
on small cottage businesses, where people can choose the 
material and the object they want. Most of these processes 
are machine run with little hand finishing. (small factories/ 
carts that move around)
Waste markets.
Small businesses give their food waste to independent 
energy providers in exchange for their service and free 
collection.
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All information is taken from the Mayor of London Business Waste strategy



The policy claims that by the year 2030 70% of the population 
will live in cities. This will bring enormous challenges for local 
authorities and the managing of waste will be a crucial area 
where new systems will have to be put in place.

The Mayor of London has highlighted the challenges the city 
faces in the future for waste management and processing.
The development of innovative systems to tackle the city’s waste 
challenges and raising awareness around the real value of our 
waste is becoming a priority for some local authorities.
Throughout his Business Waste policy the Mayor of London calls 
for an emphasis on the communities efforts to ‘bring the village 
back into the city’ and to generate new initiatives and technolo-
gies to make London greener.

Business waste accounts for 80% of London’s waste output. In 
particular, the Commercial and Industrial (C&I) sector, which 
accounts for 32% of Business waste has a low recycling, reusing 
and composting percentage at 52%, whilst the Construction, 
Demolition and Excavation sector has an 82% recycling, 
composting and reusing percentage. 

In this sector (C&I) 42% of small and medium businesses (SME)
claimed they did not recycled due to a lack of a suitable and 
affordable service by their local authorities, and when we 
consider that 99.3% of all enterprises in London are SMEs, this 
figure takes a particular relevance.
Some local authorities have started business waste recycling 
schemes; however, for small businesses it may be considered cost 
prohibitive. Furthermore, the small amounts of waste generated 
by small businesses make it difficult for local authorities to 
collect; the same is the case for private collection services, forcing 
small businesses to rely on the local authority.
The result is that small business owners either do not recycle 
or take their business waste home, to be recycled through the 
domestic waste stream. 



In this sector the top 5 waste landfilled materials are: paper and 
cardboard, food, glass and plastic.

I decided to use glass as the material since it accounts for 41% of 
the hospitality and service sectors. Glass is one of the heaviest 
volume by weight waste materials (1440 pounds per cubic 
meter), so the costs of land-filling and transport are very high.
Furthermore, the glass industry is a very energy hungry one. Its 
furnaces running 24 hours at temperatures over 1500 degrees 
Celsius.



Why Glass?

UK glass recycling percentage 60%

Glass accounts for 41% of C&I waste

Glass is the heaviest volume to weight 
recyclable material    (aprox 1440 
pounds  per cubic meter)

Average cost of collection in city 
centers is 335.96 pounds per tonne

The glass industry is an extremely 
energy intensive industry, and it 
accounts for around 1,960,000 tonnes 
of CO2 emissions a year.



The Glass lab concept is part of a larger vision for waste labs in 
city spaces.

The policies of Zero Waste inspired the creation of a series of 
Waste Labs, each addressing one waste material in order to 
transform it and use it in the manufacturing of new functional 
products of higher value in the market.

The idea of waste transforming laboratories includes 
collaborating with material scientists in order to create several 
applications of each material for different industries. 

The Waste labs are a way to evidence the real monetary value 
waste has, and by creating an economy around the free collection 
and manufacturing of products, the Waste labs would be the first 
of its kind, leading the way for new innovative ventures in the 
waste management and processing sector.





Glass lab is a system of waste glass collection and processing for 
small businesses in London. The Glass lab collects glass waste for 
free from enrolled businesses in the local vicinity and uses the 
glass as raw material for the manufacturing of products for the 
public sector.

Twice a week, the Glass lab sends its vehicle (with a portable 
glass crusher installed) to collect the glass form a small business, 
crushing it on site and reducing it to 20% of its volume.
It then transports it to the Glass lab facility where the glass is 
graded into fine, medium and coarse. 

These grades are used to cast public furniture and street bollards 
to be sold to the local authority.

The products are cast using the different grades of glass and 
mixing them with vegetable bio-resin to produce strong and 
weather proof products.

The Glass lab is a local system that uses little energy and helps use 
local waste to transform it into local useful products.



1.

3.

2.

The System

The Glass lab is an urban, London based waste lab that would focus on using glass 
collected from small local businesses and use this as a resource to manufacture 
products for the public use.

The system is based on a 1  mile radius, where glass is collected, transformed and used 
in a local scale.



The System

The small business contacts the Glass lab to book a collection time and date.
The Glass lab sends its electric vehicle to collect the glass. The glass is crushed on site 
(glass crusher installed on vehicle) and it is reduced to 20% volume, helping collect 
more glass per run.



The crushed glass is taken to the Glass lab facility where it is graded into fine, 
medium and coarse and it is used to manufacture products for public use.



These products are sold to the local authorities to be used in parks and public spaces.



first things first



Wet newspaper used to form molten glass.



I had never worked with glass before, and I had no idea of how 
to work with the material. I felt that I needed to learn first hand 
how the material behaved and worked in order to get a better 
understanding of its qualities and the requirements.
I went to the glass studio of Adam Aaronson and spent the day 
learning the process of glass making and glass blowing.
It was extremely interesting and also a very humbling experience 
since I quickly realized the skills, technique and knowledge nec-
essary to work with glass at a non industrial level.



Gathering glass in the furnace. These furnaces have to run 24 hours at high 
temperatures up to 1500 degrees C.



Gathering glass from furnace



Shaping glass using a wet newspaper



Beginning to shape glass.



Tool to pierce glass and create interior effects



Steel mould used to shape glass



Shaping glass



The glass is blown into a steel mould which helps it shape to the mould’s form.



The glass is blown into a steel mould which helps it shape to the mould’s form. Shaping the glass piece.



Glass lab.
testing crushed glass 

from bottles



After my visit to the glass studio I felt I needed to do a series of 
experiments of my own. I decided to start by using the actual 
source for my material: bottles of glass.

I realised that glass making in a  glass studio is an extreme-
ly skillful process, one which uses high temperatures for long 
periods and using industrially produced glass bottles would not 
work in that scenario. Glass bottles are manufactured differently 
in each factory so remelting them requires temperatures of over 
1400 degrees, and the results are unpredictable. 

I felt I needed to approach this material at a more experimental 
level to see whether I could come up with new ways of using it 
and showcasing some of its qualities: strength and translucency.



The first bottles to experiment with were crushed by heating them up in a kiln and then 
throwing them in cold water. This system gave really good results and the glass was 
crushed in a very even manner.



Crushing the glass further to get the different grades to experiment with.



Grading glass



The graded crushed glass: fine, medium and coarse



Making wax cubes for the crushed glass samples



pouring plaster over the wax cubes to  make the mould for the kiln



the mould drying



The was cubes needed to be steamed off



Detail of the mould for the crushed glass samples



The mould ready to go in the kiln at 900 degrees



The results from the first kiln tests using the graded crushed 
glass.
Different grades gave different finishes, more resembling stone.



Glass lab.
using digital technologies



The process of mould making for glass is labour intensive  and 
slow. Alumina bricks are often used to make the walls of kilns 
since alumina is extremely heat resistant.
I CNC’d alumina bricks to make moulds for crushed glass tiles. 
The bricks were then put in the kiln at 900 C for a day to melt 
the glass. This process saved several days of work in making 
a mould. The results were surprising and quite beautiful. The 
bricks could be reused.



The alumina brick mould with the fused glass tiles



The alumina brick mould with the fused glass



The alumina brick mould with the fused glass



The results from the CNC alumina moulds were really success-
ful. The glass did not stick to the brick so the moulds can be 
reused many times. Alumina bricks are very light and extremely 
resistant to heat so they make ideal moulds. The process of CNC-
ing shapes into them can save many days in the process of mould 
making. The down side is that the material is extremely corrosive 
and very few places would agree to CNC the alumina bricks, In 
fact, I had to travel to Wales to find a place that agreed to test my 
method.
The process however, destroyed a few steel tools and we con-
cluded that it would need to be processed with a diamond tip 
drill bit and using water.



Although I didn’t pursue this method further it was a very exit-
ing experiment. The resulting pieces are extremely strong, like 
stone. When polished, the glass is extremely shiny and can give 
a perfect finish. These process if done large scale can be used for 
many applications both outdoor and domestic.

The process in the kiln used 900 degrees C, considerably less that 
the temperature needed to melt glass in furnaces. (1500)



Glass lab.
low temperature processes



Making a mould for a vessel using gelatin, glycerol and fine grades of crushed glass



Cooking Cutler’s resin: calendula 
wax, bees was and pine resin. 
Very waterproof but not resistant 
to heat.



Submerging a sample of rabbit skin glue and fine grade crushed 
glass to test resistance to water. The sample kept its shape and its 
core was intact, however, the outer material in contact with water 
did absorb humidity and became soft.



Sample of crushed glass and PU foam



Sample of crushed glass and wax



Sample of crushed glass and gelatin and glycerol



Sample of crushed glass and rabbit glue



Sample of medium size crushed brown glass and bioresin



Sample of crushed glass and gelatin and glycerol. Testing translucency.



Sample of crushed powdered glass and rabbit glue. Testing strength and how easily it 
could be cut. It was a very hard and stable material, but it was not waterproof.



Bioresin seemed like a good binding material for the different grades of glass. It is wa-
terproof strong and based on sustainable and non hazardous ingredients.
It is widely used on the manufacture of surfboards so it makes a great alternative for 
outdoor applications.



Sample of crushed glass of three grades and cement. Concrete is usually made up of 
cement, sand and crushed stones. The crushed glass replaces the sand and stone. This 
material would avoid more quarrying to manufacture concrete.
The material sparkles at night as light is reflected on the glass on its walls.



rotomoulding glass?



CNCd 2 part mould for a glass, gelatin and glycerol experiment to be used in a roto 
moulding machine



Cogs used to power the wooden rotomoulding machine



Prototype  for the rotomoulding machine. The machine worked well, 
but it was necessary to install a powerful motor to maintain a steady 
rotation for long periods of time. I abandoned this experiment to search 
instead for new materials to use with glass.



The glass crusher



Detail of the wooden prototype under construction





Detail of the cutter drums for the wooden prototype



First wooden prototype for the glass crusher. The design was based on an apple 
grinder
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The finalised wooden prototype



Renders of the first design for a steel version 
for the glass crusher.

This design was still very much 
based on the glass crushers 
that are out in the market. The 
development for the crusher 
required a less industrial 
language, and I developed a few 
options that would make it a more 
domestic machine. The following 
designs were more based on 
domestic appliances and the idea 
of making glass crushers for the 
domestic space was discussed.



Even though the crusher would need to be a public service 
machine, the domestic market possibility was considered.

Render of the different domestic versions for the glass crusher. The machines got 
smaller and resembled more blenders



Water jet steel cutters designed for the working prototype of the glass crusher.



1500rpm induction motor and 100:1 gearbox for the glass crusher



Assembly of steel cutter drums



Assembly of steel cutter drums



Assembly of steel cutter drums



Assembly of the chains and sprockets



The glass crusher machine assembled.



The glass crusher body before being covered



Public service 
machinery

Construction 
and industrial 
machinery



The final design of the glass crusher had to be placed in between 
the visual languages of the construction and heavy industries 
and the public service ones.



Render showing the final design for the glass crusher



Image showing the working prototype for the glass crusher



The final products



As a binding agent for the products I decided to use vegetable 
based bio resin since it is recyclable, non toxic, often made 
from non edible crops, sustainable and it is widely used in the 
manufacture of surfboards which makes it waterproof and 
resilient.

Demoulding the first light bollard



Image showing the family of light bollards



Silicone mould for the glass tiles



Glass tiles



Glass tiles Light bollard
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